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Alex Goldstein
Over the weekend the students of New
C liege received a memo from Charles
Harra containing a number of vital facts
It was presented in a relatively simple
manner, perhaps in the hopES that it
would be received similarly by unassuming N. C. students. I for one choos~
to look hard and long at this document
having recognized its fallaciousness anJ
the inequities it contains.
It proposes the following payment schedule (this year's figures in parentheses) :
*SEE BOX
.This year we pay $4171. 50 plus a $50
contingency fee; while next year we will
pay $4265 plus a $200 contingency fee .
I shall attempt t<> interpret these distinctions from both the student and the College standpoints.
First, there is a $100 tuition hike. This
coupled with additional students will insure that N.c. students pay for a greater
percentage of their education next year.
N. C. also plans to maintain its present
level of student aid , thereby increasing
the financial burden of the Student Body
Now let us look at the enrollment deposit (uot fee). According to the memo,
"the College Council has authorized the
use of a $200 enrollment concept fornext
year, as compared with the current policy
of a $50 c ontingency deposit, and a $200
enrollment fee ($200 vs. $250). " It appears he would have one belie ve that this
change will benefit the students. H weveJ;,
his $200 vs. $250 comparison is not relet.
i
UJ..I
. :I Crt:IU
things: the $250 represents a $50 contingency fee and a $200 payment towards
tuition. The $200 fee is all contingency
(including improper enrollment). For the
student this means two things: 1) we kick
in an additional $150 to a college<ontrolled fund, 2) if we decide to opt or to engage in off-campus study after the deadlines we lose the $200 and our status as
New College students until we give them
another $200 to replace the amount forfeited. To the c .. llege, it means an ongoing fund of $130, 000 (based on an estomate of 6SO students- 525 in physical residence). This meney couldbeused to meet
cash-flow problems and/or accrue income
to the college: assuming good financial management at least $10, 000. Ethical institutions (telephone and electric companie!t)
pay interest on their contingency accounts

Why not N. C? Or alternatively, why not
use the money so generated for the student
chair and leave student activity funds alonel
Or why have a deposit that large at all? One
possible answer to the third question is that
it is one of the added stringencies caused
by our off-campus study financial losses.
I question whether this is the best approach
and the lack of student in olvement in
determining what is.
Thirdly, there is the change in board
refunds. From the student standpoint, it
makes it economically unfeasible to be
a rooming but not a boarding student .
From the college standpoint it achieves
two important goals: insures a satisfactory number of boarding students (keeps
Servomation happy) and twq, promotes
off-campus residence . F r those people
who do not wish to boars! here rooms
would run approximately $125 per month,
an outrageous sum. All this raises some
important ethical and procedural questions.,
Is the NC fiscal office going to continuE
to treat NC students in an imperious and
Skinnerian manner not unlike the oer- ~
emptory no-lease slum landlord-tenant
relationships? Is the fiscal office and/ or
administration going to engage in independent educational policy determinatiOns? What is going to happen to the extra money generated by the unjustifiable
board billing? Servomation gets $1 3. 20
per week per student (going up next year
lO
3.
).
•
15 weeks first term, $134. SO second term,
and $147. 95 for eleven weeks purd term,
exclusive of taxes. Is the extra money going to go to Servom at ion? Probably and
hopefully not. Such subsidies would onl}be
justified if there were to be extremely low
participation on the food program. Given
the proposed billing process such a situatior
is not likely. Then, where will the money
go? Most likely answer--subsidation of total NC program.
If you are dissatisfied contact your SEC
or College c _unci! representative.
Any error contai ned in this analysis are
my fault . Factual inform at ion providing th
basis for this statement came from the recorder's office, Harra•smemo, the student
handbook, the self-study, the food contract and the very tentative budget projec>
tions

ENROllMENT AND CONTINGENCY DEPOSIT $200 (SO contigency,

200 enrollmentf

tuition and. fees

room, board and tax

Total

Sep. 1

981 (881. SO)

528

(442. 30)

1509

(1323. 80)

Jan. 1

982 (881 . SO)

396

(442. 30)

1378

( 1323. 80)

Apr. 1

982 {881. SO)

396

(442. 30)

1378
4265.

(1323. 80)

2945.

2844.50**

*Counts toward tuition
**Includes enrollment fee

NSF

1320

1326 . 40

4171. 40**

Refund for non-boarding students: Sep.:104 (158. 80)
Jan.: 78 (158. 80)
Apr.: 78 (158. 80)

GRANT

A number of New College students
will be attempting tQ create a successful spoil isl:md in S<>rasota Bay next fall.
A grant of $11, 000. has been received
for this purpose, to be administered by
project director Paul Carlson .
The group has decided on a practical
approacq their major aim being an island that is useful to birds, people, and'
others in the ecological community. In
the past, engineering hasn t considered
destruction by currents or eutrophication
from stirring of nutrient layers by dredging and it is expected that the project
will have to confront these factors. This
will also be the first time a ~~;roup has attempted to manage a spoil island, and
since plant and animal communities are
of considerable importance in stabilizilg
a successful community, these should be
carefully planned.
Current ecological interest has often

focused on islands, with their particularly desirable feature of providing a
largely self-contained community It
is hoped that the spoil island will present a unique opportunity to watch the
development of a community
A secondary aspect of the project will
be the collection and co-ordination of
the large amount of miscellaneous data
on Sarasota and Po berts Bays which has
been gathered by -.arious previous groups.
Other students working on the project
with Carlson are Toby Whitf', Barbara
Beaman Rosalie Winard, Earl Barnhart,
Kathy Wallens, Jono Miller., Valerie
Kueks Sherry Litwin, Julie Morris and
Ed Co~ or . Although paid positions
($80/week) are no longer available, anyone interested in working on a vo~un
teer basis beginning next September,
should see Toby White.

D .... uble double, toil and trouble
Fire burn, and cauldron bubble
Register guests
Or get in trouble
THE CATALYST 5/ 27 I 66

-Tom Corwin
Last Wednesday night anQther of the
SEC's notoriously endless meetings ta>k
place. This one lacked most of the fury and bad feeling of previous weeks
Most representatives a~~:reed that N C
needs more security, that swimming pool rules need to be better enforced that
the guest sign-in rule needed revision,
that the SEC seems to get bogged down
in trivial matters, and more. Things
were passed.
Concerning security, Chuck Derrick
noted that proctors will now escort students between Hamilton Center and the
library. In addition, the maintenance
men have been repairing lights around
the campus. There are alos plans to place a walkie-talkie in Hamilton C enter, providing a quick access to the
proctors The SEC responded to all of
this voting that a chain be used to .
block~£ the road in back of the East
Campus from 9:00 P.M. to 7:00A.M.
The chain will be paid for by Student
Services and should be installed within a week
Much time was subsequently devoted
to a discussion of the New College
swimming pool. Chairman Fred Siherman, using a visual aid elaborated on
the following problems that have arisen:(1)the pool's Health Dept. permit has expired. This means that the
pool can only be legally used for private (student) use . (2)Non-students
(i.e. Tim Robertson's Booker-Bayhaven
class)as well as students .have be en
swimming in street clothes. The resultin2 dirt has made it necessary to
clean the pool once a day(which is aabout five times a week too often).
(3)People are using the grassy area aaround the oool as a latrine. (4)Students have been complaining abom
non-students' conduct in the pool.
Much discussion followed. Questions
concerning the school's insurance policy (covering injury to non-students
using the pool)were brought up. Jim
Robertson explained his program. Qrve
Middleman insisted that the Health
Department isn't after us. The idea of
openin~ the pool to the· public was
kicked around. Finally, at the suggestion of Brian Reid (with ame)ldments
by Miller, Lerner, and Middleman, the
SEC passed the followin~~::
a. Signed parental permission slips
must be turned in by visiting children
before they use the pool.
b. Chuck Derrick will check out ti1e
insurance situation.

c. A committee wil evaluate the entire situation and reoort on it this wed<
d. The lifeguards will be directed to
enforce the existing rules.
e. Jim Robertson's class may continue to use the pool this week.
The Bread Board, in a light week of
trading, gave $90 to Casey Green and
Don Goldberg for a Memorial Day picnic as well as bonuses to the proctors
($100 to Walt and $50 to Earll. The
SEC agreed to both appropriations. The
question of the Boards modes of procedure came up. It was revealed that the
Board actually has modes. Smitty , the
Chairman, has never seen them and they haven't been used in a year or so
anyhow. The SEC decreed that new modes(lncluding a flexible budget) be
drawn up by the Board.
As the meeting moved on, Dr. Miller
noted that the Humanities Division was
unsure of David Pini's status as Student
Chair election winner. The SEC consensus was that David should have faculty status and that he should obtain the
films money he wants ($5000. ) from
wherever he can get it.
Dur~g Laura Goldenberg's Me d i c a 1
Comm1ttee report, it was disclosed that
next year the school may be using the
services of a retired doctor who will w:>lk
on a voluntary basis~ a female doctoJ
who will be capable ordealing with the
needs of women students plus our old
favorite, Dr. Troyer. To accommadate
all of this, it may be advisable to move
the medical services to the old motel or
elsewhere. Chuck Derrick will report on
this in the near future.
After di~cussion of the dog situation,
the Council voted an extension of the
duties of the D:>g Proctor (namely Smitty).
In the future.. it will be his reSPOnsibility
to forward students' complaints about
dogs to the Student Court.
When the "We only seem to handle little issues" issue was discussed it w a s
decided that the S E C will co~d uct(with
the help of others) a study to de t e rminc
where it is going, the limits of its pow ers, etc.
At Kimi Nakata's request, the guest
sign-in rule was altered. It was decided
that. from now on. one member of thP
SEC must be a signer of any original
sign-in form. Kimi also recommended
that all students consider themselves enforcers of the rules
As the meeting entered its final milute~
t-hp Council undertook one more thing:
they voted that the d>rm chddy and manmy
salaries be abolished. That was it.

Gay Brothers and Sisters,
COME OUT! ! ! ! A gay orientation
meett~g WIIrbe held Friday evening at
8: 00 m room 31 6 to discuss gay activities for the remainder of the year and,
hopefully, create some foundation for a
more complete means to unite the New
ColleS~;e S~;av community in the more dJ.
st~nt futur~. Despite the image this instttutlon tries to project (one of enlightenmen~ I would assume), it is without
doubt; incredibly sterile and tight-assed
It's paipful. All the hypocrisy. What a
spectacle. (Necrophilia?--come on
dears, you can flo better than that. Actually, I find it difficult to reactto this
"community" in any manner--outside
of boredom, perhaps. How can on e
muster enough energy to re ac~ to a
group of people with such phenomenally ordinary, mechanical, and quaint
values? You are beyond contempt. A
good thorough flushing would be sufficient--unfortunately you won't get cii
that easily--Get ready, we're here.
Furthermore, the gay peopleatliTew
College are equally at fault. You are
hiding. Why are you hiding? Why are
you afraid? Come out. Let's get out
of the closets, out in the open. Yo 'u
can psychically coddle ;-ourselves forev~r-: - going nowhere, playing the ~me;
a ng1d, straight society expects you to
play. The days of sex in public toilets
and discreet, furtive relationships are
over. The ho-mo-s ex u a 1 is dead.
1 never want to hear the word ho-m osexua~ again.
They are SO's phenomen:
Beys m the Band bitches subjects for
psychopathology. Well, if you enjoy
getting killed off in the 3rd act, go ahead. Rut ·•ou. wjll ·J an a.n.achronistU
like everyone else at J:'.ew C •!:lege. Self
acceptance is created by individuals for
themselves. The Gay Liberation Front
provides the means by which this self
acceptance can come about. Oppression is primarily self-oppression. Gne
can blame them forever. It's an excuse. Comeo ut. We want to give
you a chance to escape these grotesque
and suffocating surroundings. Meet }Our
brothers and sisters this Friday. We' re
waiting. We're getting impatient.
Join us.
iko Kouliano s

Dear N w College PeopleWhat you are about to read is not an expression of hatred. It is an emotional reaction to a fucked-up community of
which I am an equally fucked-up voti~
member. But I 11 make my apologies and
qualifications after I say what 1 ve got
to say.
I m going to address m ·s e 1f • 0 c-ertain portions of thP !.irst issue <)f the~-.
ternate Weekly
. A me~age on t h e front page seeking·
information about sexism was addressed
to the Women's Committee. I cannot assume t?at the writer was sincerely a~

~or a httle help from his friends. There

IS a group of men rneetinp; evety week
from now on to discuss sexism . Why war
n 't the author of that note at the first
meeting and why didn't he leave me a
note if he really wasi n teres ted b u t
couldn't come to the meeting?Information w:-.s p;iven in detail in the first issue of the Cauldron, ANY MALE ON
THIS CAMPUS WHO WA TS INFORMAS INVITED TO THE
TION ON SEXISM I
MEN"S GROUP. If vou
don't come then
1
shut up and stop complaining about the
behavl·or of the women on th1's campus .
L ok to your own fuck-ups and your 01151

you let it alienate you. STOP CONCENTRA TING ON IRRELEVANT SHIT! Alienation is an easy excuse for a lazy intellectual. Alienation means sticking
your knee deeper into sombody's !fOin
because you don't like what they seream ed when you put it there in the first place We must cure rurselves and
stop whining. Also- -why don't y 'u
learn to sew instead of parading as a
martyr? It's not hard. Ask someone
to teach you to sew and stop asking women to sew for you. In return, maybe
you can teach the person who teaches
you to sew (presumably a woman) how
to fix a car or whatever it is that y •>u
know how to do.
To Arme Duckles: Which article in
the first edition of The Cauldron was
garbage? The one where I expressed m
my need to hash things out and get it
on with other men? The information
about the women's grant(that the community has a right to)? Was it a wornans rage
that rips <b.vn
't at ab community
· ·
d wr1 es o scen1t1es on posters put up
an
b th w
c
'tt
h
e
.~ mens that
ornml
ee, er
raS~;e ..... s
atY a comm\mity
selfishly
disrega
·
·
·
'th'
·
If ....
th e nee d s of mtnonties Wl 1n 1tse ,
her
rage at a community determined
not to change or, at least, examine
itself? Was it the letter expressing a
desire to see gay people free to live in
.
? w
·t
h
th e open on th 1s campus.
as I muc
needed information about abortion?
W
~
as it the review o~ an aesthetica 1ly
unpleasing movie? Yes these articles
were emotional. But they were n o t
d
b
I ~~ow- ~:::l:i~/X:~ ~~=~=~e!~r;~n
motion was dumb.
This liberation movement is not
.
trymg
w to "solicit" anybody's respect .
e are not trying to prove that all human beings regardless of sex race and
religion can be unemotional: We 'want to be free to be emotional . We

To the editor:
The recently passed guest-rule legislation of the SEC is an infringement upon
the guest privileges of every student 0 n
campus. In a moment of panic overt he
recent unfortunate events, people h a v e
been running about like chicken lit t 1 es
and. instead of proclai.ming that the sky i~
fallmg, they are yellmg that the rapists
are coming. Granted the proper apJroach
to these things is not to ignore them 0 r
cover them up, but certain alarmist elements of the community have been exercising poor judgment in their approach to
the entire matter. Some common sense
and good judgment is what the situation
requires, not a restricted gur:st rule which
effectively limits guest privileges to only
14 students out of 425. The SEC should
repeal this last bit of senseless legislation
and return to the old guest rule .
Casey Green

Casey:
Th e reaso:p for the new SEC guest rule was
.c;.. students sign in'strangezos as
t h at too m.U,y
t h eir guest. s, with no inten.tion of taking .
-~~b
z
th e stranger's actions or:.
respv•
.....• 1IT.ity 'J.Or
campus. I made the motion b~sed«. on a
behavior.
discussion in the College Count'il on Chu:k
We don't have to implore"INFORMADerrick's suggestion that some d~signated
TION please, ladies. 11 We've got all the
group of students be made responsible for
all guest sign-ins. The dorm resi'dents weinformation we need (i . e. our own ex...
d 't
also suggested, but lt.seernecfmoreteasble
perience). ew College men, we on
to have the SEC reps serve as they were
'ke -vear-olds who want
eas ilY c all e d together for a, vote and were
3 1
have to act ll
the last punch or won't say they are sorstudent government as opposed t~ counselm· z t'
·
Th
IY first. ew College men, as much as
g ~un tonanes.
e reason for the restncwe may really want to cooperate with
tion was that fewer ;ID.pleasant 'inddents ·
each other we still find ourselves very
have occurred with the guests whose stays
much in competition with each other .
have been extended by SEC members (w~th
We are all chauvinists to some degree.
a few glaring exceptions, of course). It
·t
that.
And
that's
wAuld
..
- Of US even adml
" seem th at 1egttlmate
guests (and the
Most
the only fact we need to know. Now
students "res
'bl " f th
let's get togehter and correct the sitmind wd:ing
:etmb t b f
uation.
er o e ound. Walt has their room numbers, and one can usually be found in the
To ! icholas Schaffner and Keesha
want to stop pretending that we aren't .
Hamilton Center area I d rather sec caution than negl'1gence, th a nk you, Casev.
fThethliberation movement exists solely
1
Hel·mann·. Your letter wasn't funny'"<>
1iberation.
I don t have a sense of humor on this
orWell,
e purpose
of
Th e st ud.ent patro 1s are another example
ew College people, I have
0
subject anyway. A woma11 made an
a question for you. If 500 p e 0 p 1 e
~ paranOia, or student self-interest, depeneffort (which took a lot of courage,
living in a potentially ideal situation
.ding. on your point of view, They've been
considering she must have. known
cannot live together with any kind of
makmg the rotmds from1 9 to 1, at lea st
,e ·ere w,_o woul··d
1
one group of three on each s1'de at a t1'me
there Were peop'l 1n
n
ove, respect, or sensitivity, how can
respond with sick humor & fear ) to
a world of 3 billion peopl e existing in
~think it's a good sign that New College ·
create a situation at ew Co lle g e
rather drastic c ircum stances e ver attaIS finally begirming to try to deal with the
~~~
·
ree , ~,_~~in even a semblance of peace ? New
probl ems we have and the ones that come
As your grammar is bad, so is your
swered her effort with a r ude , insezr
College people, this is serious.
'-=--,.~~to us Kimi Nakata
taste; as is additionally, your syntax,
sitive satire . Congratulations!Y~ u
I want to make it clear (and a letstyle word usage , logical ability , and
proved you can be just as oppressive
ter to a newspaper can only be madesense of humour.
and violent as any American. You
quate for such clarity) that this letter
You• are not, as you think, in the trashowed how frightened. petty, and
was not written against the people that
Students who are interested in being
dition of Swift and the late, great1 M<hael
proud of ignorance you can be. You
were mentioned in it. 1 wrote it in
interviewed for a position as a dorm
Jackson Smith; but more that of the Tarnmore than demonstrated your intenanger, but also with the intention of
resident for the 1971-72 academic year
pa humourist who wrote a request for my
tions of cruelty.
creating a supportive, rather than anshould
contact the student service ofreturn to the U. S. S. R. last year.
.
Nicholas & Keesha, there is enoqjl
tagonistic, atmosphere on this campus
fice imrn ediately . A ppointrnents will
Share uot , our inability and confusion
hatred in this country already. Why
I wasn't putting down people. I was
be made by the 15th of May 1971.
with us, b~ return, pleas; for a course
do you perpetuate and add to it? Ale
putting down our hate and fear.
in composition o.t•the finishing school
you afraid to be free? Are you afraid
Scott Taylor
from whence you obviously came.
to rid yourselves of all the prejudices
that set us against eaCh other?
Ira Halberstadt
To George Krantz: all the "fag's " and
"dykes" on this campus may not be liberated, but they are sure not burdened
To the editor of the Alternate Weekly:
with your kind of bitterness and fear• •
Gay Sex? or Dead Sex'
There will be a Micro-lab Friday nite
And whether or not the 11 fags" au' d
To George Krantz Keesha Heimann
May 7, and that it is open to anyone in
"dykes"
on
this
campus
are
happy,
they
icolas Schaffner,' and all other Ne~
NC community simply by paying $1 . 00
are free or struggling for their freedom
College Necrophiliacs(liberated or n:nat the Fishbowl that night. It will be
They aren't slaves to bigotry and htred
liberated ):
from 7-10 p.m.
I
think
the
gay
people
andthe
people
I think the word you're searching for
The leader, Cal Leonard is Chairwho are fighting for sex role liberation
is necrophile, but I'm not here to arman of the Deot of Human Relations
on this campus have a suorisinl! amount
gue good grammar, I'm here to argue
at U of Miami, He has worked with .Ritz
of happiness considering the tyrannical
good taste -- and your letter was tastePerls, Jim Simkin or Virginia Satir-social
immorality
that
relentlessly
enless.
and plans to begin his training next sundeavours to oppress and wipe them out.
Cindy Cumfer' s letter was addressea
mer as a practitioner of structural inteI am grateful to the people who are ct.>to the Gay CGmrnunity of ew College
gration (rolfing).
urageous
enough
to
be
in
gay
liberation.
I'm not sure why you bothered to read
He proposes to do a general microI
am
grateful
to
worn
an's
liberation.
I
it, since you're necrophiles --but I' 11
i~
lab Friday evening that will be an inonly hope that someday I can love both
give you the benefit of the doubt and
troduction
to
sensory
and
body
awaremen and women with a healthy free
assume that you re Gay also.
ness and communications exercises-rn ind and body.
'
It's unfortunate that you pcrsevemtl!d
an eclectic experience, drawing from
her letter t o b e a n e x pression
all areas of group experience •
of demands when, in fact, she was simAnn Morrill
To Bill Swanson: I see no more r~a
ply addressing the Gay community.
son
for
a
worn
an
to
coddle
a
chauvinist
Your connection of her letter with the
than for a black person to kiss George
Kimi
Colleen Jose
d,emands of the Cauldron dynamically
Wallace's ass If somebody is a chauviMary ]o
Debby
Scott
exhibits the dep;ree to which you feel
nist , he must correct that condition of
threatened. Furthermore, there's no re-Kathy
Eileen
Deborah and
ment3.rillness. It is his responsibility
ed for Gay people to demand represenKaren
Hope
Janice are in WaSh
nobody else's And iTSomebody oppr~s
tation on the faculty -- it's already
jack did the ads
ses somebody else, the oppressed person
more than adequate.
h~s every right to scream. If somebody
Any of you who would like t be c. nsticks then knee in my balls, I scream
vinced of the necessity for Gay Liberation at New College is welcome to
till they get it out of there! Afterwards
"The man over there says women need
co•tact me oersonallv or to leave a
if the person demonstrates a sincere
to be helped into carriages and lifted
note in B x 446 . I ll be see in' ya' big
desire not to hurt me again and t o not
b oy.
over ditches, and to have the best place
make it difficult for me to help myself,
Nancy Thompson
everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into
I may discuss the interpersonal circumcarriages or over puddles, or gives me
stances that caused his/her knee t o be
(Just a bt?-ef note to add, if you're inthe best place -- and ain't I a woman?
where it was. If not, I'll do anything to
terested m coming out, Mr. George (R.
L ·ok at my arm! I have ploughed and
keep her'him away from me.
L,) Krantz, why use a pseudonym'
planted and gathered into barns and no
And you were right, Bill, when you im-Karen Ehrlich)
one could heal me -- and ain't l a woplied that chauvinism was a mental illman' I could work as much and eat as
ness. It goes hand in hand with the Arne- i
much as a man- when 1 could get it Corrections:
rican mental illness of operating on the
•
Last week· s article on Hamilton i s
and bear the lash as well! And ain't I
assumption that nobody is responsible
a
woman?
I
have
bomed
thirte
n
chilcorrected as follows:
for anything that she/he does. But nodren and seen most of 'em sold into
Lyons and Knox both abstained from
body can cure somebody else's chauvi••
slav~ry, and when I cried out with my
voting. Berggren voted against; an 5I
1481 Main St
nism. People have to take the responsi•
mother's grief, not but Jesus heard me •
•
Carson voted for.
bility themselves. If being called a chauand ain't I a woman?"
!
452 4 1 4 th St W
:
vinist alienates you, it is only because
-Sojourner Truth

1
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announcements

up north

COME TO
Chris Van Dyk
THE SEMI-ANNUAL LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Lyndon Johnson quite understandably
MAY 3, 4, 5
9: 0 0 - 4: 0 0
brought forth a credibility gap; Richard
Nixon simply fosters distrust of the acBASEMENT OF COllEGE HALL
tions and intentions of his administration.
This lack of confidence was very e vi 'May 3 ( M~onday)
dent at his "White House Conference on
Zero Population Growth; 7:30PM
Youth" held last week in Estes Park. CdMusic Room
orado. Delegates expressed common
•Asolo film
"Banana Peel" . France,
hopele~ess, as we knew or were at
1965
,
least ~able to not believe that we were
May 4 (Tuesday)
just playing games with the administraBread Board meeting· 6 PM lounge
tion, that when it was over us kid d i e s
May S (Wednesday) '
'
would put down our joints, the businessSEC meeting; 6: 30 PM, Fishbowl
men would return the booze to the travMay 6 (Thursday)
.
elling booze-cases, and we would return
Student Court; 7:30 PM, Fishbowl
home quite content at government e:>epense,
May 7 (Friday)
never to be not heard again. But the disMicro-l.ab; 7 PM, Private DiningRvom
trust and despair was not a functi<m of
May 9 (Sw1day)
this middle-of-nowhere conference: it
Black O~eus: Brazil, 196Q 103 min.
is a oroduct of the alienation and blatant
Marcel am us . 6:30. 9:00
misleading of the American people on the
"A 1ove story set in the carnival
.
in Rio.
part of Nixon's administration. And despa ir does not last but four days in t h e
FOR SALE
foothills of the Rocky Mountains; t h e
67 VW Bus excellent condition
co-ordinators of the conference brought
sunroof & little
together a statistical/ demo)l;raphic reprewindows - fit for
sentation of the United St:tes, with third
cam ping
world people over-represented by twenty
$1200
~r cent, attempted to obtain an ideologcontact Ann Erwin ~Ill 114
lcally representative sampling and desbox 1l6
pair was felt by all, from all parts of the
In need uf a ho.use for the summer? (In
land.
Sarasota that 1s). See T ~'bY White or
There were many Administration spokesleave him a n:>te
'
men and officials at the conference. I was
on the 'Draft, National Service, and Alternatives' Task Force resulting in the
BROTHERS~ 51$\E~
'privilegl!' of working with some people
....1-·
from the Department of Defense. Most
\1//
VJ:,1
of them made a concerted effort to 'cGmm unicate' and yet it was still possible,
when words and actions were guarded
and sold, for a man named Irv Greemerg
from the Office of the Assistant Secre GA'f OR\E NT/\T1¢N
tary of Defense at one point in Tuesday
morning's discussions to refer to potenMAY 7
tial enlistees and draftees as supply com.
modities. Maybe that is the way you
RooM
get after playing with statistice all your
life.
Th€.
One 'Senator Brock denounced the Cbnference as not being representative of
J ,nes. April 9, the national director oiiEP,
American youth. (He didn't seem to
Becky Hurst
~
LlBER.~T\o\.J
R n Luden, met with him. It would seem
realize that the majority were conservaNew <l> llege never applied for the HEP
that during those two months, the administive in nature.) Ten other Congressmen
Fl\C~T IS Q.u t
AU 1/E
Program. The Student body approved the
trativequestions should have been raised ;
not only endorsed but praised the Con program by a vote of 158 to 68, 20 no opi'Wt=U..
NE'W~~£
.ALL the Trustees should have been notified
ference. Most of these were Freshman
nion; the faculty, 19 to 3 with 2 abstentions.
that New College was considering the Pro- .
congressmen . As a matter of fact, most
Yet President El~endorf, who was respongram. Members of the Trustees' Executive
of the members of Congress in attensible for contacting the trustees and senBoard, who live in Sarasota , could have
dance were Freshmen. We made a plea
ding the application to Washington, never
met with Ron Luden and/ or Marshall Barry
to Congress to reassert its constitutional
did so. His justifications for overriding stuAs it was. one trustee was contacted the
prerogatives in the areas of the Draft,
night before our decision deadl i!. He ~-- ar, an
ore gn eat ons.
1
u- - - -......a
dent. facultv consensus are as follow .
Our supply of facts was inadequate and
raised some administrative concerns. We
know that we have been in a state of naacquired orally. The President met with
wPrP .to be considered for the grant at 8:30AM tiona! emergency since 1947? Roger
on Aprill9. At 10:00 that morning, Elmen- Kelley , Assistant Secretary of Defense,
two HEP officials, and spoke on numer- .
dorf was calling Washington asking questions when speaking to the Draft Task Force
ous occasions with Marshall Barry, but no
written document was ever submitted to him
Dormoritory funding? A written proposal
in favor of a two year extension of the
was submitted to Elmendorf outlining this
Draft Tuesday evenui g, implied that
With such a document, he could have conissue. A dorm could have been financed
Congress would only listen to that which
tacted the Trustees Executive Board.
We were still unsure as to how a new dorthrough the HEP grant monies within the
we said which they wanted to hear. But
A Socialist Educational Conference
course of at least 2-1/2 years.
we said and recommended that which we
moritory would be funded. Plus, the trusis being sponsored by the Emory Yo~g
tee President Ehtjendorf spoke with had raiThe HEP student turnover rate? ... Look
thought was good and problem-solving
Socialist Alliance in Atlanta, Georgia
at our own. And so what anyway? That
anyway, realizing that we should not let
sed questtions about bookkeeping and audthis coming weekenq May 8-9. The
certainly
doesn't
preclude
good
communipower
and
administration
spokesmen
initing procedures.
schedule for the conference is as
cation.
timidate us; knowing that we probably
We wouldn t have been dealing with just
follows:
Bullshit to "social ecology". Look at L ur
would not be heeded; conceding that we
SO HEP students. Taking into account the
Sat 10 AM--Feminism & Black Nationapresent "equilibrium". In fact, weare now
were whores in a political flop-house.
constant turnover, as many as 150 students
lism, by Myrna Hill ofthe
under
the
sharp
criticism
of
our
accreditors
The
Draft
Task
Force
endorsed
and
could have been involved. This would have
Third World Women's Caufor turning these third-world students from
made recommendations for the implehampel'Pii close communication between
cus of the New York Woour pearly white gates.
mentation of an all-volunteer army,
HEP and New C.·llege students.
men's Strike Coalition
~ut let's face it. At best, we re dealing
and called fot by a 45 - 43 vote. letWe had not adequately analysed what the
Wlth
New
College's
innovative.
"sit
on
your
ting
the
Selective
Service
Act
expire
impact these non-colle~an. culturally dif12noon-Lunch
ass until it's too late" policy. In actuality, this June. The Conference as a whole,
ferent students would have _,n our social ecol1 PM- Vietnam--30 Years of
we're dealing with New C llege's innovative in plenary session balloting, called for
ogy .
Rcvohttion, by Cliff Conelitist
policy
.•
,
known
to
the
real
world
immediate
cessation
of
American
milWe had had an insufficient amount of time
ner, /\tlanta Peace Action
as
de
facto
segregation.
And
we're
dealitary
activities,
ground
and
air,
in
Souto deal with these problems.
Council and Socialist Woring with New College's energetic apathy;
theast Asia and withdrawal of all miliThese problems may be real to President .•
kers' Party
with
New
College's
anxiety
for
(micro)costary
forces
from
Southeast
Asia
by
3
0
Elmendorf, but I am ca lling his bluff
mic immunity.
December 1971. We called for governInsufficient amount of time? Inadequate
3 PM- The Meaning of Life--A Marment control and sale of marijuana. An
facts? As early as January 12, the President,
xist View, by George Nova~
end to political and economic exploitamet with the regional director of HEP, Nobel
noted Marxist scholar, arthor
tion of third world peoples and women·
of Marxism v Existentialism
we made variom specific proposals as to
the attainment of this end. This you can
Empiricism and its Evolution,
read in the daily newspapers. But you
The O~ins of Materialism,
probably won't read about the distrust, and
What to do with that oatmeal that's been
An Int
uction to the LOgic
the political exploitation of the Conferof Marxism, Genocide Asitting around:
ence itself. They put us out in Colorado
Winst the Indians, and a
so that if we did make the kind of recom OATMEAL SHORTBREAD
umber Of other works.
mendations we made, they could be more
The Women's Caucus of Gainesville,
5
PM--Dinner
set oven to 3 2 5°
easily ignored. The Administration did
University of Florida, will sponsor a syman F Bl check on every delegate; s t i 11
3-1/2 cups oatmeal (uncooked)
posium on May 14- 15 entitled "Women:
q PM--Party
they got a lot of freaks, freakdom can
1/4 cup whole wheat flour
Off the Pedestal - Into the World." The
no longer be denied as a political reality.
Sun, 11 AM- -Current Stage of the Arao
1/3 cup honey
keynote speaker will be Gloria Steine m,
The Report will be out in paperback for
Revolution, by Joel Aber,
1/3 cup oil
editor of New York magazine and a femthe public in a few months; in the meanformer staff writer for the
1/2 teaspoon salt
inist. The major portion of the day is to
time a copy will go to the President and
Militant and well known so1 teaspoon pnre vanilla extract
be spent in small wo*shops on such topa copy to each Congressman and Senator.
cialist speaker and writer on
ies as Education of Women. Alternate Lfe
Mix all ingre<ients together to make stiff
Stephen Hess, Chairman of the ConferPalestine
Styles. Madison Avenue Femininity, etc.
dough . Oil and fl?ur a 9 x 1_3 inch pan.
ence, stated in his Press Conference Wed1
PM--Lunch
Press dough firmly mto pan. with the b~ck
The conference begins Friday night,
nesday evening., that we were concerned
2 PM--YSA Organizational Meetof a spoon Bake for 30 mmutes un t 11
ends Saturday night , and costs $ 5 . 0 0 .
youth .. , • • .And we were just that. From
brown . Let cool for 10 minutes, cut inOvernight accommodations with some dd
ing
the Preamble to the Report of the ConferNew College people are available and
to squares
ence: "We act not out of hatred alone.,"
free, and transportation is being organzed,
As the delegates boarded the buses to
The Conference will be held at Emory
Contact the Women's Committee
leave Estes Park we knew that each of us
University, Geology Building Rm. 205
was
without
hope,
and
yet
we
did
not,
'
The cost of registration is $ 3. 00 for the
somehow could not 1 hate.
entire conference or $ 1 ,00 per session.
mainly
Transportation is being aiTanged by
Comrlete line of musical
means of car pools from Tampa. Approinstruments aDd accessories
rim ate cost should be between $5-10 .
--fine classic al guitars-Overnight housing will be provided in
"EASY TO OE.AL WITH"
Atlanta. If you wish to attend, please
llla7 MAIN STAI:ET
contact Jose Perez as soon as possible
0
so that he can make the arrangements
VI
......AOST A , ~LO .. IOA ~~1177
BOOK EX OiANCE
for transportation and homing.
YOUR tOOK AND RECORD CENTER
3913 Brown Ave •
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Following the rape of a New College
worn an l~st S;>turday night, the college
commwnty has come together to organize stu~ent security patrols, agitate
for more hghts and proctors and think
seriously about the freedoms' and dangers we all face The issue of security
and safety has been discussed 4t the C.e>llege Council and the SEC. Lyons and
Elmendorf suggested there be more student enforcemelt of current rules and
bemoaned the students' lack of c~ncern
except in the wake of an incident
At the town meeting Thursday ~ight,
the patrob were o aniaed by the 40 to

FACULTY MEETS
Don Goldberg

quiet at this moment,
Night,

The May meeting of the faculty, (moved up to April 28 by the Board of Trustees meetings this week) although e~pected to be bU!.Y and important, t~ed out
to be a mediocre no-action show. Be10111e fiDaDCial reports•tom

The vote was taken, the motion failed: eight in favor, nineteen opposed.
Faculty members Ferrandino, Gay,
Norton, and Bryne voted with students
Glazier, Goldberg, Miller, and Silverman.
Next was a report from the Faculty
Status Committee on faculty frin e be-

faculty action was to deny further representation in the Faculty to students.
President Elmendorf reported on the
findings of the visiting Evaluation Committce who had left earlier in the day.
Among their recommendations were suggestions to strengthen the library, especially in the many neal.'-empty areas, to
produce a current faculty handbook and a
faculty orientation program, to develop
a consistent policy for student involvement of community-involvement and
action programs, like Project REAL and
HE P. They also noted that the S e 1fStudy was one of the most imposing they
had seen (671 pages) and foun<;J more
faults with the college than they themselves could.
.. First on the floor was an SEC motion
to grant the three student members of
the Faculty Status Committee votes in
the full faculty meetings, increasing the
~udent repres~ntati.on from five to e~ht
m a body of f1fty-f1ve. A disorganized
and powerless presentation of the motion
by SEC Chairman Fred Silverman,
Casey Green, and Don Goldberg led to
a wide-ranging discussion on the nature
of the college's governance.
Bob Knox_~ke al!:ainst the motion,
preferring an all -powerful college council drawn from all seJ!:ments of the.
college, and though he favored the
principle of student involvement said
he would rather "maintain the injustice
that is in order to stimulate complete,
rather than interim. reform." B i 11
Fleischman discounted any revolutionary structural changes and claimed
what the college needed was a "revolution in attitudes. 11 Elmendorf noted
that perhaps such a revolution is already underway. David Smillie questioned the entire motion and its purpose
while Dave Gorfein bemoaned that
the colle~~:e is growing to such .a size
~at any changes at all were imposs1ble. Pat P: tterson said the motion
~?uld further the mode of power pol1t1cs rather than co-operation.

p re sent e d t h ree proposals: (1) To keep
fac~ty s~aries at a nar with the cost
of hvmg mcreases; (2) To investigate
heal_t~ insurance plans for faculty and
fam1l~es; and (3) To provide tuition
beneftts for faculty children in college
-_-up to the cost of New College tuitlon.
. The_ first proposal , predictably, met
~1th httle opposition, though Bill Fle1sch~~n noted that the faculty is now
rece1vmg essentially the same salaries
for a nine month academic year as
when the year lasted eleven months
Knox protested that such a differenc'e
would matter only to an economist-Fleischman, an economist responds
"~ho do you ask about v./ages and
pnces--a sociologist?"
. ~~ one bothered to discuss the poss1b1hty of health benefits--who could
be OppiOlsed to it? The tuition benefit
proposal was obviously well-received·
the plan would provide for tuition be~efits for faculty children in college of
up to New College tuition--now
$2900 annually. There was talk of
cooperative arrangements with other
schools having tuition benefit plans
a~d.J?e Ferrandino mentioned the poss1b1hty of the plan applying to all
college employees, not just faculty.
N> vote was taken on the r e pu rt;
the President took the proposals under
advisement and will probably communicate them to the Trustees who
meet here Wednesday through Friday.
The meeting adjoumed at five PM
and the lack of any motions concerning the calendar (or non-) the rumored upcoming EPC pro~sal to abolish the non-contractual program, a~ d
any matters of substance can only lead me
to conclude that we're in for one hell of
a faculty meeting before the year's out.
The next regular meeting is slated for
June seco~d--but ~ay awake: there may
be a spec1al meetmg sometime in May
Students are always welcome, so be pre~
pared to come, listen, and participate.

'

one side of campus. The' early shift is
9-ll_PM, thelateis 11-1 PM. Sign
up instde the front door or talk to
Karen Ehrlich, Rick Roberts. Scott
Taylor or H •. pe Dellon (or anyone else
on the list, for that matter. )

STRIKE
South Florida Farmworkers won a major victory last week in their struggle for
justice. A strike called by Organized Migrants in Community Action, :md indigenous Farmworkers' organization, was
successful in raising the wages migrant
workers receive from $10 50-12 00/day
to $14 00-16. 00/day. Increases in piece
rates are also reported.
This marks the second time in as many
months that farmworkers have won a major victory in the wake of what had been
shaping up as the most disastrous season
for farmworkers in years. The first one
was the drive to have President ixon re..
clare a number of South Florida areas disaster areas because of the freezes. The
second one was this strike.
Although farmworkers have won these
two victories, their plight is still desperate. C nt.ributions are urgently needed to
help OMICA run its programs. Food for the
free food program, clothing for the free
clothing program, and money to finance
OMICA's expenses are needed. 0 campus
Jvse Perel is collecting all these things
for OMICA.

MAN TO MAN
A group of 15-20 New College men

(tentatively referred to as "Man to Marl''
has had two meetings during the past '
week and will have its 3rd meeting tonight, Monday, from 7:30 to 9:30 So
far the group has discussed the male so:ial role, men's im. ges of themselves,
men~ relationships with each other
homosexuality, student-faculty relationships, and personal and interpersonal life at New c, liege in general. This has
been done by members of the group
sharing experiences from their own lives
The sentiment of the group has been for
the members to get their own heads together and ::.t the same time be conscious of how they can effect the colle~ •
The meeting tonight is in Roan 316 .
All men are welcome.
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- Chris VanDyk
A CELEBRATION OF CREATION
jean graham/ opening for you
friday may 7
8-11 PM
1666 Hillview Colson School
of Art
continuing 2-7 pm through
monday may 10
ceramics weaving drawing
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order a cheese for Mother's Day
we'll mail it
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388-3187
a loafofbreadfinewineandgoooodcheese!
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